
Today 
The Truth Is Known. 
Action Comes Next. 
Airplanes and Fire. 
They Don't Know the 

President. 
By ARTHUR BRISBANE. 

v 

Those that know President Cool- 
idge will not believe Washington’s 
yarn that the president will degrade 
Brigadier General Mitchell because 
Secretaries Wilbur and Weeks 
threaten to resign if he does not 
do so. 

Coolidge does not impress you as 
a man easily controlled by threats. 

The president knows that im- 
portant revelations concerning lack 
of aircraft defense are due to the 
courage of General Mitchell, who 
risked his position in the army for 
the truth. What Mitchell said is 
confirmed now by General Hines, 
chief of the staff, and by General 
Fries, in charge of the chemical de- 
partment of the army and navy. 

The people now know that the 
defense of this country has been 
neglected shamefully, and they 
know it, thanks to General Mitchell. 

The president will be interested 
especially in the testimony of Rick- 
enbacher, champion American fight- 
ing flyer in the world war. 

Secretary Weeks evidently does 
not think flying machines impor- 
tant in war. But he knows less 
about it than Rickenbacher. The 
latter was flying and lghting, shoot- 

ing down enemy planes and being 
$^F*shot at:, while Weeks lacked that 

experience. 

And when Rickenbacher says that 
anti-aircraft guns are no defense 
against flying machines, and that 
our respectable generals talk non- 

sense on that subject, he isn't theor- 
izing. 

He flew day after day, pursuing 
enemy planes, while anti-aircraft 
guns shot at him from the ground. 
Not one of them ever hit him. 

The president, of course, will 
have the details about experiments 
recently made in this country, in 
which it was shown that n battery 
of anti-aircraft guns firing at a 

dummy flying machines, moving not 
loo fast and not too high, could not 
score a single hit. 

The problem before the people 
and the president is not to save the 
face of any ignorant or negligent 
army official. 

The problem is to make this coun- 

try safe and to establish a separate 
air force here, as they have in Eng- 
land, where they also know by ex- 

perience what airfighting means. 

Observe what Japan is doing, 
turning out 500 fighting airplanes 
per month. The Japanese also 
know something about airplane war. 

Unlike this country, they didn’t 
spend any $10,000,000,000 or send 
3,000,000 of men to Europe. They 
did send many keen “observers,” 
their ablest military men, to watch, 
study and report. And when they 
i-ame hack Japan began hiring the 

^^^Aest airplane pilots and manufac- 
*^^nirers in Europe and building air- 

plane factories for herself. 
Japan does that for herself, she 

doesn’t let the job out to incom- 
petent grafters after the American 
fashion. 

It is the duty of citizens inter- 
ested in this matter to make their 
opinions known. Every reader that 
knows the facts should write to the 
two senators from his state, and to 
the congressman from his district, 
demanding adequate air defense 
for the United States. 

And in addition, earnest citizens 
should write to the president di- 
rectly, ami give him their opinions. 
President Coolidge is glad always 
to hear from the voters, just as 

glad to get their opinion now, as 
he was to get that opinion last No- 
vember, when those same people 
elected him president with several 
million votes to spare. 

It is suggested that part of the 
nonsense connected wijh the new 
arms conference will be talk about 
reducing or forbidding the use of 
aircraft in war. You might as well 
talk about eliminating railroad 
trains or gunpowder from war. 

No matter what else may be done, 
the first thing for the United States 
to do is to build up an aircraft 
force superior to that of any aa- 
tion on earth. The best time to 
talk to a burglar about not using 
firearms is when you have your 
own gun pointing at his chest. 

Army experts have testified that 
enemy aircraft could destroy New 
York or any city in one day by 
dropping explosives and,.incidental- 

with poisoned gases destroying 
Ttrfndreds of thousands of lives at 
the same time. 

Apart from bombs and gas, con- 
sider the havoc that, enemy air- 
planes could create with fire alone. 
No city in the nation has a fire de- 
partment able to cope with a situa- 
tion that could be created by a 
dozen attacking planes. 

In half an hour fires could be set 
in a thousand places in any city. 
How ran that danger be met, ex- 

eept by the possession of an air 
force ready at any moment to drive 
off invading aircraft. 

This writer predict* that the 
emergency, now clear to the entire 
nation, will be adequately met by 
President Coolidge, upon whom the 
l ’-soonsibility rests. 

And those that say the president 
will humiliate General Mitchell for 
telling the t^uth don’t know the 
president. 
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Divorce Ref lined Bower. 
Beatrice, Keb. 20.—Judge Proudflt 

cif Krlend, who held court here, for 

Judge William Moss, refused to grant 
a divorce In the case of Julia Ann 
Bower against Albert E. Bower. In 
J922 Judge Colby allowed the plaintiff 
$25 monthly for the aupport of her- 
self and two children. Bower dlaap- 

^^.peared end laler was arrested st 

P®**ttenver and taken before Judge Ben 

Elnriaay for falling to pay alimony. 
Bower settled by paying the amount 
claimed to he doe Ida wife * nil then 
filed a crosapetltlon here, alleging 
that another child tame Into the 

family during It Ik ahaenre Itt 1924 of 

V. 111 c It liu was not 4 lie lather. 

"Arthur Frazier 
Confesses Story 

m 

of Identity Hoax 
Man \\ ho Posed as Indian 

\ eteran Thought Killed in 
Vi ar Admits Story an 

Invention. 

Minneapolis, Minn., Kelt. 20. — 

Arthur Krazier, Indian world war sol- 
dier of Winner. S. I)., la dead, and 
the man claiming to be Frazier, Is, by 
his own confession, a Mexican Im- 
poster, Michael J. Johannes, chief 
agent of the federal department of 
justice announced here today. 

After two days questioning by de- 
partment of justice agents, and phy- 
sicians of the United States Veter- 
ans' bureau, the psuedo Frazier, 
Johannes said, broke down today and 
confessed that he was not the Indian 
soldier, but was a Mexican, one of a 

family of 12 children. 
Accepted as Son. 

Accepted hy Frazier's parenls as 

their son, who, war department rec- 
ords show, was killed In action In 
France, the Mexican had sought for 
more than a year to prove that he 
was Frazier and thus obtain vocation- 
al training and hospitalization. 

The Mexican was found In Okla- 
homa two years ago by Red Cross 
workers whom he told that he was 

Buffering from shell shock and was 

unable to recall his Irue Identity. 
From pictures sent out by the Red 
Cross, the Rev. Charles Frazier and 
his wife of Winer decided that the 
young nun might be their son. 

Real Krazier Dead. 
Air. ami Mrs. Frazir went to Okla- 

homa, identified him as their son arid 
returned to South Dakota with him 

to open h fight with the ski of the 
Veteran’s bureau, to prove that he 
was Arthur Frazier. He was accept 
ed as Frer.ier by relatives of the dead 
soldier and former school mates. 

Arthur Frazier, the war depart- 
ment insisted, was dead and buried 
in the cemetery at Niobara. Neb., 
while the parents, school mates and 
former army companions all were 

certain that the living man was 

Frazier. 

NO TRACE FOUND OF 
MISSING STUDENT 

Kearney, Neb.. Feb. 20.—Mrs. H. 
I,. Dunlap, of this city, sister to 

Harry Morgan, student who disap- 
peared from Valparaiso, I mi., where 
he wus attending college, on Febru- 
ary U, repoi ts that every available clue 
has been run down without getting 
any trace of the young man since he 
was seen at Maitland, Mo., the day 
following his sudden leave-taking. 
She denies a published statement that 
young Morgan Is a victim of amnesia 
and it is her opinion that his mental- 
ity may have been affected as the 
results of a bad fall on the ice, two 

days before be disappeared. 

York College Debaters 
Defeat Kearney Team 

York, Feb. 20.—York college af- 
firmative debating team won unanim- 
ous derision over the negative de- 
bating team of Kearney Wednesday 
evening at York college chapel. The 
question debated was “Resolved, that 
congress by a two-third vote may 
annul a decision of the supreme court 
declaring an act of congress uncon- 
stitutional." Levi Loreman, Mnr- 
guerlte Wilson and Dorothy Retd 
made up the affirmative team. 

Two Coyotes Trapped. 
Beatrice. Feb. 20.—George Gerdes, 

farmer living near Adams, caught two 

large coyotes in a trap which he set 

near the creek on his farm. 

Aetna! cross-section 
views of old-time 

pan rakes 
and 

SUN-RAY oakss 

These all-wheat cakes 
digest quickest 

> M* lighter than old-time pancakes—digest 
in hall the time—extra nourishing 

Made in 3 minutes. 

A breakfast adventure in de- 
light: 

All-wheat cakesl 
Dainties light as whipped 

cream, they digest twice as 

quickly as the old-fashioned pan- 
cake—and are richly nourishing. 

The reason is all-wheal 

They are all-wheat — nothing 
else. And so they are air-fluffed 
and fine as angel food cake. They 
are tender, sweet, full-flavored. 

Old-time pancakes are heavy, 
hard to digest, because they con- 

tain rice, corn or other “filler.” 
These new delights digest 

easily, quickly. Made only of the 
world's choicest grain—ripe Kan- 
sas wheat—they give the 18 v ital 
food elements for body building 
and energy. 

At your grocer’s 
We want you to know and en- 

joy this newest, most delightful 
breakfast—which is prepared and 
served in 3 minutes. It is the 
finest product of SO years’ milling 
experience. 

Today ask your grocer for 
SUN-RAY Pancake Flour. 

3 Minutes 1 
from Package 

to Plate! 
i Simply add water. No 
| milk, eggt or sugar. Ab- 

solutely roady-to-uaa. 

Put on hot griddle. 
Brown on each side. 
That's all. But nols. 
too. that SUN-RAY 
cakta will uet stieb to 
tkt twiddle Ilka paa- 
takea do. 

■ SUN-RAY 
Pancake Flour 
At All Grocery Stores 

I 

iTCStl 
jfrom rtc Snow White Bakeries 

and delicious in their flavory goodness, 
because bake*! exactly right of carefully 
selected, fine-quality flour and pure, kettle- 
rendered lard. 

And why pure kettle-rendered lard? Be- 
cause shortening is the very life of the 
cracker—and lard is the only shortening that 
will assure your complete satisfaction. 

For family use, get the handy and eco- 

nomical returnable can at your grocer's. 
Also packed in various sizes of caddies and 
triple-sealed packages. 

Juat Try I ten’a Fairy Crachera 
and You’ll Be Pleaaed All Waya I 

-- a .. 

LIKE This Hid • postil card reqaiit 
mnn Biicoit Co., Omaha, Nob., 

for a frn copy of “hio'i Haody 
RECIPES? Hilpar” rrcipt hook. 

OK 

Coolidge Calls 
for Congress to 

Aid the Farmers 
AfIv* Legislators to Cease Par- 

tisan Wrangles and Enact 

Program of Agrarian 
Commission. 

By l nt\rr.nl Service, 
Washington, Feb. 20.—President 

t'oolidge today besought congress to 
cease partisan wrangles over farm 
relief and enact legislation liase\ 
upon recommendations of his agricul- 
tural conference. 

Though leaders In the house and 
senate are pessimistic over the chance 
of putting through remedial measures 
at the present session, the president 
still sees no reason why It cannot he 
done. It was said for him at the 
White llouae. 

It was pointed out that the agricul- 
tural conference is composed of both 
republicans and democrats, and that 
the members' findings, unanimously 
adopted, were the result of a non- 
partisan consideration of economics. 
Mr. Coolldge does not understand 
why congress cannot act In a similar 
nature. 

The president, his spokesman em- 
phasized, regards the agreement ar- 

rived at by the conference as the 
most substantial, from the standpoint 
of agricultural Improvement, |n the 
nation's history. He feels that If con- 

SPECIAL I 
2,000 Player Piano lUllf 

5 for si 
Samples, Demonstrators, 

Used 

A.H0SPEC0. 
1513-1515 Douglas Street. 

•Pe\7uOOy 

‘Posts 
Bran Flakes 

as an ounce fprevention 

Health is your family's 
greatest treasure. Do you 

guard it well ? 

I Cowest Prices --QuckS'erYiQ-! I 
I 

•WOTSoutfi?* >M ®8£uffc_ 
Choice Choice Choice for Boiling Fresh 

Beef Rib Beef Pot Lean Pork Beef Chuck Spare 
for Boiling Roast Shoulder Roast Ribs 

6c 9c ll*c 11c 12*c 
Choicest Pork Loins, V* or whole... 16c 

BEE CUTS 
Choice Cut Round Steak ..17 '» c 

Choice Corned Beef .12V»c 
Prime Relied Beef Rib Roaat.17c 
Freah Cut Hamburger .10c 
Choice Chuck Steak.14c 

dhoice Pork Butts.17 Vic 
* w"“* 

VEAL cuts 
Cheiceat Veat Shoulder Roaat.12'jc 
Cheiceat Veal Chopa.I Sc 
Cheiceat Veal Stew .0c 

PORK CUTS 
Freah Spare Riba .121|C 
Freah Neck Rib .4c 
Freah Pig Feet .Sc 
Freah Pig Eara ..Sc 
Freah Pig Snoula .6c 
Freah Pig Liver...Sc 
Freah Pig Hearla .Sc 
Freah Pig Taila 12t*c 
New Sauer Kraut, quart.10c 
Fancy Summer Sauaage. 20c 
Pure Perk Sauaage. ISc 
Freah Killed Chickena ^5r 
Pure Rendered Lard... ISc 
Compound Lard ..ISr 

Fresh Leaf Lard.15c 

SMOKED MEATS 
Sugar Cured Picnic Hama .13c 
Sugar Cured Skinned Hama ..• * .21c 
Dnld'a Sterling Bacon ... 20c 

Sugar Cured Breakfaat Bacon.. 25c 
Crdaby’a Puritan Bacon .32c j 

Strictly Fresh Egg*, dozen. 36c 

BUTTERINE 

Lucky Buy Oleo ... 18c 
Lucky Buy Oleo. 5 Iba.88c 
Liberty Nut Oleo 22c 

Liberty Nut Oleo, 5 Iba.$1.05 
Fvergood Oleo, 2 Iba.. 50c 
Fvergood Oleo, 5 Iba. ... $1.20 
Daniab Pioneer Creamery Butter...41c 
F.arly June Peat, 3 for 40c j 
Fancy Sweet Corn, 3 for .. 40c 
Fancy Tomatoea, 3 for...40c 
Fancy Pork and Beana ... 10c 
Geabundhiet Malt (Hop Flavor).. ,55c I j 
f ancy Cream Cbeeae .. 28c | 
Fancy Brirk Cbeeae 28c j 
Fancy Swiaa Cbeete ...... ... .4 ..... 40c 
Fancv Pimento Cbeete ....40c 

Cudahy a Puritan Lard, 10-lb. pail $1.95 
Cudehy'a Puritan l.ard. 5-lb. pail. 98c I 

IS EXPRESS AND MAIL ORDERS EILI FD PROMPTLY 

gresHmen from thr fanning arcus will 
get together on one program of Icgb-j 
latton. they will find their millions of 
constituents solidly behind them. 

Today's While House statement 
probably is the last that will emanate 
from that source relative to farm 
legislation before March 4. The presi 
dent for months has maintained that 
If congress wants to. It can put 
through agricultural relief hills prior 
to adjournment, and lie is of no mind 
to caH an extra session to consider 
such matters. 

J. S, Lewis. Auto Lrasli 
Victim, Buried at (lozad 

Gozad, Feb. 20.—J. S. Fowls. who 
was killed here by a I’nipn Pacific 
fast mail train, wan hurled at the 
White Rabbit cemetery here Thurs- 
day. A short service was held at 
the Gothenber* Presbyterian church 
early In the afternoon. At the ceme- 

tery the Masonic fraternity had 
charge and made the Interment under 
the ritual of that order. An immense 
throng was present. 

Musician Welcomed. 
Art wag recognized Friday after 

noon whan John Fop Jarman of 
Denver, euphonum player, was wel- 
comed to Omaha with all the pomp 
and ceremonia of a visiting. plenipo- 
tentiary from Belgravia. 

The delegation which met him at 
the station was headed by Willard 
Robinson, leader of the Deep Rivet- 
orchestra, now playing at the Bran- 
deis restaurants. Jarman Is to join 
the orchestra. 

Bee Want Ads produce results. 

Beal Loses Fight 
to Get Samardiek 
Into County Court 

Judge Munger Hold* J S. 
Officers Kntitlcd to Trittl hv 

l S. Bench on 

.Complaints, 
Robert P. Samardiek, federal pro- 

hibition agent, will l,e tried for assault 
and battery in federal court and not 

in county court, Federal Judge T. C. 
Munger decreed in a decision handed 
down Friday morning, denying Coun- 
ty Attorney Henry Beal’s motion that 
he be tried in county, court. 

Samardiek,, in a complaint filed hv 
Peter Boyd through the county at- 

torney, Is charged with using rough 
methods on Boyd at Sixteenth and 
Howard streets, Jokv 10, lfl-'t. 

"The enforcement of the prohibition 

~~^T- ■ =N 
New Thorne Dres*e* 

Are Irresistible, Lovely 
in 

STYLE,QUALITY and PRICE 

Buy All Your Dresses 
at Thornes 

F. W. Thorne Co. 
1812 Farnam Street j 

4 Hurry, Hurry—Only 19 More Days to 

H buy HIGH QUALITY groceries at 20 to 
« 45% less than their actual worth. Re- 
Wm member you’ll pay higher prices for foods 
■ after this big CLOSING OUT SALE is 

^B over. We must vacate by March 15th. 
Ill Our. lease expires. Be here Saturday. ; 

I SUGAR Best Cane 9 Lbs. 59c 
llllj 100 lb«. No. 1 Cane Sugar, I 

I MILK 3 Large Cans 25c 

I BUTTER Beat Creamery, Lb. 41c 

I ADVO COFFEE ^ Sic 

I RICE-BEANS Lb.8V3c 
I POST SHAH FLAKES 15c-Pkg. 11c 

| SALMON 25c Ala.ka Tall Can 15c || 
■ CORK-PEAS-TOMATOES SL 12c 

I PEACHES--APRICOTS 25c 

I CHICKENS TT«r- Lb. 26V2c 
I PORK CHOPS rx: Lb. 17V2c 
I BACON Zt’,"':-,::, Lb, Box 38c 

I SUNRAY^JMal^TVfec 
I ADVO JELL 3 Pkgs, 25c 
I PEARL WHITE Soap 10 Ban 38c 
■ Rex Lye, very apecial, can 9C 

B PURITAN MALT Can 57c 

| mo tmtu 
m 1620-24 Douglas. Mail Orders Filled. AT. 3857. 

laws consists In more than raids and 

if Hamardick assaulted Boyd he did so 

in self-defense,” says the judge. 
"If Boyd resisted or assaulted 8a 

mardU k on the street, the Judge holds, 
it was just as had as though he had 

assaulted him on the witness stand In 

a federal court. Judge Munger holds 

that federal oficers charged with anv 

offense In performance of their duties 

are entitled to trial In a federal court. 

r.ee Want Ads produce results. 

M. J. Brandenstein A Co., Terminal Warehouse Co.# 
10th and Jones St., Omaha 

Groneweg A Sehoentgen Co., Wholesale Distributors 
Telephone Jackson 1302 

___ 

I 
SERVICE—Handv Service ia always readv ta serve you and aid in vour 

.election ef merchandise. Our *rocers are pleased to serve you. 

HA 0420—Albert. Louie MA 3678—Nearman, A. 

HA 0742—California Croc. A Meats WA 6875—Newman, Ben 

WA 58*2—Clifton Hill Grocery HA 0648—Newman, Julius 

KE 0955—Colfax Grocry KE 0605—Prankratr, Otto A Co. 

WE 2141—Economy Groc. A Meats KE 2075—Perelman Bros. 

WE 1902—Finkenstein, A. HA 0683—Ronan, Wm. A Son 

HA 1185—Graham, J. B. A Son AT 0388—Rosen, J. 
MA 0334—Havllb A Fisherr JA 3935—Roeenber* A Co. 
HA 3652—Jackson Street Grocery AT 6282—Rosenblum, L., Groc. Co. 

KE 0206—Kelley, Chas. F. AT 9521—Sommer Bros. 
WA 0256—Knudaen. H. J. JA 3644—Stahmer Bros. 

KE 0052—Kuppif, J. H. MA 0490—United Provision Store 

WE 1021—Moeller Bros. JA 10*6—Wesin, C. P-. Grocery Co. 

HA 4161—Moser's Leaven. Groc. WA 4206—Wolfe, C. N. A Son 

BUTTER ^^ :?r' lb. 44c 

FLOUR st ss v:.*1-35 $2x60 
GEM NUT “Margarine” Lb. 25c 

SKINNER’ScfrH.3Pkg.25c 
Ml LK Pet, Carnation, Tall Size, 3 Cans 29c 

SWANS DOWN fc,£ Pkg. 34c 

EGGS Do*. 37c 

JELLO vr.™ Pkg. 10c 

SUGAR 10 Lbs. 67c 

SANI-FLUSHCm 21c 

OAT MEAL 2 tor 25c 

PALMOLIVE SOAP 4 tor 29c 

LARD e„,;p£rL,a i 
CAULIFLOWER—Tender, snow white 1 J“ A 
heads, lb..*.IOC jp 
FRESH SPINACH—Crisp and tender, Or 
peck .OOC || 
ORANGES—Sweet Navels, "Sunkist,” PO g 
medium size, 2 doz.. JOC |; 
GRAPEFRUIT—Juicy Florida fruit, OP jEj 
4 for .- LOC p 
CARROTS—Fresh, crisp, Texas, OA || 
3 bunches ... mvC H 
APPLETS—Ben Davis Cooking and Baking P7^ || 
Apples, 10 lbs. .Ol C H 
RAISINS—Sun Maid, 15-oz. red pkg., OC H 

H 2 for .mOC 
■ CANNED SPINACH—The Health Food. OO $ 
W No. 2Vg size, can.faJv 

JjJ CANNED ASPARAGUS—“Glass Jar," No. 1 OO M 
|2 size, deliciously tender, can .. || 

j QMm HANDY SERVICE stores | 


